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ABSTRACT 

E-Marketing is considered to be a process of exploring, creating, and delivering value to satisfy the needs and 

wants of a target market at a profit electronically. The widespread use of the internet has had an effect on many 

traditional marketing in Bangladesh, by prompting levels of competition amongst businesses and changing 

established marketing structures. This paper addresses the intension of the use of E-marketing strategies in 

business in Bangladesh. A total 100 business owners was selected on random sampling basis from Dhaka city 

in Bangladesh. A structured questionnaire was used to collect the required data. In analyzing data descriptive 

statistics were applied. The author has studied the published data to conceptualize current scene of e-marketing 

progress in Bangladesh. They gathered data and information by using primary and secondary method. The 

study shows that in Bangladesh a praiseworthy rate of business owners have attained in online marketing and 

operating E-marketing tools for attracting qualified potential customers. The results also indicate that the policy 

implication to improve overall e-marketing and future prospects in the arena of E-marketing in Bangladesh. By 

developing and implementing E-marketing tools and techniques in business sectors in Bangladesh can take part 

to implementation of the dream of digital Bangladesh. 

Keywords: Marketing, E-marketing, E-commerce, Information technology, Digital, and Information systems. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

E-marketing plays a major and significant role in 

today's global economy, and is recognized as one of 

the prime contributor to economic, development and 

employment growth (Abrar et al., 2016). On the other 

hand, the revolution in information technology (IT) 

and communications changed the way people conduct 

business today. With passing of time, there is change 

of power which has been shifted from organizations to 

consumers (Hennig-Thurau et al., 2010; Hazlett, 

2013). In modern era, internet applications are 

proficient and astounding weapon in business (Martins 

et al., 2014). Companies are investing huge money to 

implement and expand network and Internet 

technology (Gubbi et al., 2013). Waghmare (2012) 

pointed out that many countries in Asia are taking 

advantage of e-commerce and e-marketing through 

opening up, more than 2200 million internet users in 

Asia estimated in June-2019 (Internet World Stats, 

2020; Zia and Manish, 2012). As almost all 

organizations have officially budged from traditional 

to internet environment (Taherdoost et al., 2015). By 

using cybernetic networks, numerous organizations 

have moved their marketing activities and operational 

activities on internet (Moss et al., 2013). Most of the 

Organizations are looking at the fresh open doors that 

are capable of maintaining strong partnerships with 
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clients to create products by using online systems 

efficiently (Shih et al., 2013).  

Gurau (2008) stated, social network marketing 

practitioners, online marketing is a constant 

opportunity for the market environment and 

challenges. Cyber space is an ideal playground for 

every type of organization regardless of its size 

(Anderson and Anderson, 2019). Bangladesh is not out 

of modern technology. The government of Bangladesh 

is trying to implement one of their major political 

agenda that is technological advancement in every 

socio-economic sector as a slogan the “Digital 

Bangladesh.” But in regard to implementation of the 

dreams of Digital Bangladesh, the country’s efforts are 

only at the beginning stages. Its current status falls 

short of standard in every constituent of e-government 

i.e. web initiatives, online services, infrastructure, and 

citizen’s preparedness. It may be years before e-

marketing realizes its full potential in Bangladesh 

(Gilmore et al., 2007). In 1996 at June online facilities 

was ensured by the government. In the early 2000s, 

Bangladesh had 60,000 internet networks. In 1996, 

intercity fiber was connected together through optical 

network (Ali et al., 2016).  

Bangladesh connected to the International Submarine 

Fiber Optical Network for the first time on November 

22, 2005 (Shahidul, 2010). In 2006 Bangladesh Joined 

the Global Information Superhighway (SEA-ME-WE-

4) Submarine Cable Connection. Internet revolution is 

a recent phenomenon in Bangladesh. Bangladesh is 

now fully connected with the Internet revolution 

(Anower, 2012). As an internet user country the 

position of Bangladesh is 9
th 

around the world (Internet 

World Stats, 2020). This revolution also stirred many 

Small & Medium Sized Enterprises (SMEs) in 

Bangladesh, especially those who are related to 

international business (Hamid, 2012). With the rise of 

this revolution, we are steadily getting used to the 

internet cultures. Almost every large scale companies, 

universities, news media, etc. have their respective 

sites. The total number of Internet Subscribers has 

reached 99.428 Million at the end of December, 2019 

(BTRC, 2020). In 2019 households that have access to 

the internet by any device from home was increased 

37.6% and percentage of women age 15-49 years who 

used the internet was increased 24.4 (BBS, 2019). 

However consider e-marketing in the country, 

identifying and analyze  the basic premises of e-

marketing to help the potential business leader 

revitalize their business with e-marketing , implication 

and challenges to develop e-marketing (Ahmed et al., 

2002). From the very beginning in Bangladesh, 

implementing E-Marketing in business enterprise can 

change both the shape and nature of its business and 

using as a new marketing phenomenon (Price et al., 

2015). It is observed that despite of the fast growth in 

E-Marketing research in the last decade in Bangladesh, 

it appears that only last ten years researches on E-

Marketing and Internet Marketing begun to appear in 

Bangladesh. The interactive marketing offers 

instantaneous entrance to major product information 

when the consumer needs it. It also frees 

communications between marketers and their 

customers from the limits of the traditional (Talha, 

2011).  

Entrance of Internet Bangladesh has brought many 

possibilities and that has also affected marketing as 

well as these changes have generated several new 

challenges for the marketing professionals (Karjaluoto 

et al., 2015). It is a new channel for communication 

which brings along new opportunities for marketing to 

all businesses and industries in Bangladesh. 

Choudhury (2019) observed that e-marketing can be 

the strongest way to manage marketing operations and 

promote e-marketing in Bangladeshi products due to 

the mammoth popularity and public dependence of the 

Internet. It may be years before e-marketing realizes its 

full potential in Bangladesh, a growing number of 

companies, operating in various industries in 

Bangladesh have been moving online with an 

increasing proportion of their revenues being generated 

there.  

This new marketing frame work has determined the 

success and failure of many businesses. There are 

some technical problems for e-marketing in 

Bangladesh that are strongly create obstacles to 

flourish e-marketing which are as absence of 

appropriate system security, reliability, standards and 

communication protocols (Khan, 2016). We need 

overall perfect and pragmatic guidelines of e-

marketing so that we can structure it efficiently and 

effectively (Ahammad et al., 2007).  
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The researcher viewed a wide range of previous 

literatures that are distributed in different journals and 

books and in websites. E-marketing is a new idea 

castoff by modern businesses (Ali et al., 2015). E-

marketing creates the potential opportunity for 

business (Ali et al., 2016).  E-marketing reduces 

expenses for marketing activities (Hassan et al., 2010). 

The company gained a lion’s share of market through 

internet presence (Ya-Ping, 2012). A very communal 

confab in the e-marketing literature is that 

disintermediation will be extensive and electronic 

markets will automatically reduce the need for brokers. 

Strauss and Frost (2001) defined “E-marketing as a 

way to upgrade, implement, and distribute the prices of 

products and services by using digital applications for 

business development and for gratification of persons 

and firms”. Christensen and Tedlow (2000) has argued 

that the Web market can truly satisfy most of the four 

definite missions of retailers; presenting the right 

product at the right place at right price and at right 

time by reducing time barriers, middlemen functions 

and physical offerings. E-marketing can feasibly 

educate the consumers regarding significance of time 

and space friendly and facilitate the consumers for 

connecting to internet and other virtual networks to 

purchase products (Ya-Ping, 2012). Electronic 

Marketing (E-Marketing) can be observed as a new 

thinking and a modern business practice involved with 

the marketing of goods, services, information and 

ideas via the Internet and other electronic means 

(Hoges and Cecil, 2003; Strauss and Frost, 2001; 

Christensen and Tedlow, 2000; Pelt, 2006; James, 

2007; Carter,  2009; Guoling, 2005 ; Makesh, 2013).  

From the reviewed relevant literature, it can be noted 

that the definition of electronic marketing (e-

marketing) changes according to each author's 

perspective, background and property. Smith and 

Chaffey (2005) defined “Achieving marketing 

objectives through applying digital technologies and 

the trading of products and service over the Internet” 
(Baourakis et al., 2002). Furthermore, e-marketing is 

one of the most effective online marketing tools 

because its high response rates (Niall, 2000). Malhotra 

(2008) said that “e-marketing can remove barriers to 

communication with customers and employees created 

by geography, time zones and location that are creating 

a conflict business environment”. El-Gohary (2010) 

stated that “Marketing (e-marketing) is defined as the 

most modern realistic involvement in products, 

services, information and ideas through internet and 

other electronic ways”. According to Farhoomand and 

Lovelock (2001) “E-marketing is a well-planned 

online marketing strategy, computer arbitrated market 

where sellers and buyers can interact with each one to 

accomplish corporate roles such as marketing, sales, 

and products distribution”. Strauss and Frost (2001) 

has argued that e-marketing very supportive to 

improve the proficiency level of conventional 

marketing tasks, and e-marketing technologies 

modified many strategies through addition of customer 

value or increasing organization’s profits.  

Dehkordi et al. (2012) describe that “E-marketing 

strategies connect existing utilities and connect to 

communication and data networks and build 

relationships with potential customers through 

communication in the Internet environment”. 
Xiaoming (2010) defines that “e-marketing is not only 

including the professional works that the marketing 

department deals with in marketing operating, but also 

it needs the cooperation by the relating business 

department.” The customers who ready and review 

information over websites, usually they are in very 

good locus to save extra time for good decision 

making on organization’s part, and also to make better 

purchasing decisions for their own well-being 

(Hennig-Thurau et al., 2010). One very profitable and 

useful way need to identify which products and 

services can be marketed quickly, any time and from 

any place and the modern businesses are increasingly 

applying technology in its marketing activities. Near 

future marketing activities will depend on the Web and 

internet (Choudhury, 2019). It is the salient task of 

researchers to understand that to what extent e-

marketing is subduing the effect of market positioning 

on marketing competencies and find out and open the 

road for marketers who want to invest in e-marketing 

for their business.  

3. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

To understand the contemporary scenario of e-

marketing and business owners’ observation towards 
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online marketing in Bangladesh Consequently, the 

objectives of this research are as follows: 

1. To examine the range of technological 

advancement in marketing in Bangladesh; 

2. To illustrate and clarify the reason for developing 

e-marketing and what marketing tools are 

effective for marketing in Bangladesh; 

3. To analyze the use of technology within the 

promotional activities and  significance of e-

marketing in the field of business in Bangladesh; 

4. Finally, to formulate suitable implications to 

implement efficacious e-marketing strategies and 

techniques.  

4. METHODOLOGY 

The present study was conducted based on primary and 

secondary methods. On the basis of pre-structured 

questionnaires all the information has been collected 

through personal interviews from owner of the 

business organization. In some cases Likert’s five 

point scales was used to measure the respondents 

opinion. Researcher collected data from Dhaka city as 

a research area that the capital city of Bangladesh. Side 

by side this paper was tried to build on the current 

body of knowledge in the field of E-Marketing by 

systematically reviewed articles and the past 

publications in the field of E-Marketing that are 

distributed  international journals of marketing, e-

marketing books and web sites to conceptualize 

current scene of Bangladesh. 

5. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

The inclination of the business owner towards e-

marketing was the core focus of the study; a structured 

& closed ended questionnaire was prepared for them 

only. The respondents’ views were taken on a number 

of common aspects relating to e-marketing practices of 

their respective business organization by using 

descriptive statistical tools. In the following pages, an 

attempt has been made to evaluate their views on these 

issues: 

Table 1: Respondents’ opinion towards the knowledge about the use of internet (N=100). 

Fig 1: Respondents Knowledge about use of internet. 

Knowledge about the use of internet - Internet is a 

nutshell of our daily lives now. A large numbers of 

business activities especially marketing that can be 

done by using internet. It has supported and hastened 

new forms of business interactions through instant 

messaging, internet forums, and social networking. 

Bangladeshi business owners trying to use internet for 

the marketing of their business and trying to earn 

proper knowledge how to use internet. To understand 

whether respondents are accustomed with the use of 

Internet were queried about knowledge of use of 

internet. The table reveals that when respondents were  

asked about their convergence with internet; 4% were 

not knowledgeable about internet, 17% were 

somewhat knowledgeable about internet, 29% were 

knowledgeable about internet. 50% were very well 

knowledgeable about internet. It observed that50% 

respondents have very well knowledge about internet. 

They are well conversant with different usage, 

functions and benefits being offered by internet. While 

out of 100 respondents, only few i.e. 4% are not 

knowledgeable about internet. So it exposes that there 

is high degree of literacy for internet usage (Fig 1, and 

Table 1). 

Opinion Frequency Percent 

Not knowledgeable 

about  

4 4% 

Somewhat 

knowledgeable about 

17 17% 

Knowledgeable about 29 29% 

Very well 

knowledgeable about 

50 50% 

Total 100 100% 
 

4 17 29 50 

100 

4% 17% 29% 50% 100% 
0

50

100

150
Knowledge about the use of internet  

Frequency Percent
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From below table it is noted that within 100 

respondents 48 percent business owners have their 

website of business that positively agreed that e-

marketing phenomena improve gradually, whereas 52 

percent respondents don’ have the website of their 

business. A notable percentage of respondents who 

were not introduce e-marketing strategy but most of 

the respondents think that website is need for business 

expansion as e-marketing strategy (Fig 2, and Table 

2). 

To analyze in detailed respondents were asked to give 

their view on customers have faith on website to get 

knowledge about their products and services. From 

table no. 2, it is observed that when respondents were 

first asked whether customers require much 

information to take purchase decision from their 

business website. And 41% respondents shown agree 

to and 59% respondents shown disagree. Thus 

majority of business owner think that customers have 

no faith on Website to get knowledge about their 

products and services to take purchase decision (Fig 3, 

and Table 3). 

Table 2: Respondents’ opinion towards the available of Website for their business organization (N=100). 

Fig 2: Respondents use of website in business. 

Table 3: Respondents’ opinion towards that customers have faith on Website to get knowledge about their 

products and services (N=100). 
 

Fig 3: Customer faith on website to get knowledge. 

Respondents’ opinion towards importance of E-

Marketing - E-Marketing denotes to a set of dominant 

tools and technologies use for promoting goods and 

services through the internet. It connects business 

organizations with prospective customers and possible 

high business development than traditional marketing. 

The study show up that on the importance of e-

marketing were strongly agree since more than 60 

Opinion Frequency Percent 

Yes 48 48% 

No 52 52% 

Total 100 100% 

Opinion Frequency Percent 

Yes 41 41% 

No 59 59% 

Total 100 100% 
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Use of Website in Business 

Percent Frequency
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percent business owners have shown a privileged level 

of agree, 21 percent owners have shown disagree and 

only 5 percent strongly disagree towards mentioned 

matter (Fig 4, and Table 4). 

Use of E-marketing activities by business owner in 

their marketing efforts - Now days, potential 

customer trust more on internet’s shared information, 

customers follow information for brand evaluation and 

for making buying decision. This scope must be 

grabbed by all businesses by having their online 

presence. For business organization online presence 

can be a technique that involves use of internet as a 

medium marketing strategy. On the basis of use of 

online activities as e-marketing tactic in their 

marketing strategy that have their business website 

(N-48) significant differences were observed. From 

table no. 4, it is observed that among the user of 

website 68.75% (33) use internet e-marketing strategy. 

On the other hand 31.25% (15) user of website not 

uses internet e-marketing strategy. It means majority 

of respondents are completely agreed that business 

organization should use online activities in their 

marketing efforts (Fig 5, and Table 5). 

Respondents’ opinion towards use of E-Marketing 

tools most preferably - The success of E-Marketing 

rely on the extent of its establishment and 

accomplishment to achieve the anticipated outcomes.  

Table 4: Respondents’ opinion towards importance of E-Marketing (N=100). 

Fig 4: Percentage of importance of E-marketing. 

Table 5: Respondents’ opinion towards use of online activities as E-Marketing tactic in their marketing strategy 

who have their business website (N=48). 
 

Fig 5: Frequency use of online activities. 
 

E-Marketing performance also depends strongly on its 

incessant assessment (Apriyanti, 2020). A significant 

number of business organizations in Bangladesh 

promote their products and services by demonstrating  

 

E-marketing tools. Which tool most preferably use for 

e-marketing activities by Bangladeshi business owner 

were asked. From below table it is noted that within 

100 respondents51 percent business organizations in 

Opinion Frequency Percent 

Strongly disagree 5 5% 

Disagree 21 21% 

Strongly agree 61 61% 

Agree 13 13% 

No opinion 0 0% 

Total 100 100% 

Opinion Frequency Percent 

Yes 33 68.75% 

No 15 31.25% 

Total 48 100% 

0

50

100

Percentage of Importance of E-marketing  

Frequency Percent

68.75% 

31.25% 

100% 

Frequency use of online activities  

Yes No Total
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Bangladesh positively use social media as an e-

marketing tool that means gradually improving e-

marketing practice, whereas 33 per cent respondents 

use their business website as an e-marketing tool. 

Only 9 percentage of respondents who are using e-

mail but most of the respondents think that without 

using of e-marketing strategy they couldn’t survive. 

They express for getting the way out of perfect e-

marketing tool and not just to show their potency to 

the marketing management (Gazi, 2020). The 

respondents who stated their reluctance to take part in 

e-marketing policy the causes like panic of insecurity, 

indifference, lacking about the knowledge of e-

marketing and internet, etc (Fig 6, and Table 6). 

Benefits of E-marketing over the traditional 

marketing - At present, e-marketing technologies 

logically tallying marketing methods to the traditional 

on. Traditional marketing merely is a comprehensive 

genus that combines various forms of advertising and 

marketing. But the enormous number of platforms that 

Internet creates. It offers definite benefits to customers 

over traditional marketing. The Internet is ubiquitous 

and incorporates every aspect of business promotion. 

E-marketing is perceived like a new business practice 

that flourishes the business arena to create a strong 

online presence. The respondents’ views were taken 

on benefits of e-marketing over traditional marketing. 

Table 6: Respondents’ opinion towards use of E-Marketing tools most preferably N=100). 

Fig 6: Uses of E-Marketing tools most preferably. 

Table 7: Respondents’ opinion towards Benefits of E-marketing over the traditional marketing (most likely) 

(N=100). 

Fig 7: Opinion towards benefits of E-marketing. 
 

During the survey it was observed that a majority of 

respondents acknowledge the benefits of online 

marketing over traditional marketing. The number of 

highest respondents grants its benefits as fast reach to  

 

customer that is 72 percent. It is also observed that 

20% of respondents find e-marketing advantageous as 

it offers wide range of information about the brand, 

8% of respondents find e-marketing advantageous as it 

Opinion Frequency Percent 

Social Media 

Marketing 

51 51% 

Content Marketing 1 1% 

E-market place 5 5% 

E-mail 9 9% 

Website 33 33% 

Sponsored link 1 1% 

Total 100 100% 

Opinion Frequency Percent 

Low cost 7 7% 

Time saving 8 8% 

Fast reach to 

customer 

62 62% 

Vast of 

Information 

20 20% 

Long term use 3 3% 

Total 100 100% 
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saves marketer and customer’s time, 7% of 

respondents find e- marketing beneficial as it 

comprises low cost in advertising, only 3% of 

respondents find online marketing convenient as it is 

long term use. It means majority of respondents favor 

for fast reach to customer (Fig 7, and Table 7). 

Table 8: Respondents’ opinion towards Limitations of E-Marketing (N=100). 

 

Opinion 

Frequency (Percent)  

Mean 
Unwillingness 

of customer  

Fraudulent 

activities 

Lack of 

Privacy 

More 

Vulnerable 

Often 

interrupting 

Strongly disagree 18% 7% 13% 6% 9% 11% 

Disagree 15% 18% 11% 10% 8% 12% 

Strongly agree 48% 51% 43% 58% 60% 52% 

Agree 19% 23% 33% 26% 22% 25% 

No opinion 0% 1% 0% 0% 1% 0% 

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
 

 

 
 

Fig 8: Respondents’ opinion towards Limitations of E-Marketing. 

Respondents’ opinion towards Limitations of E-

Marketing - From the above graphical presentation 

and table no. 7, it is observed that most of the 

respondents have scary concern about limitation of e-

marketing. Average 52 percent respondent seems and 

views strongly agree that several severe problems are 

available behind the e-marking strategy, 25% views 

agree about limitations of e-marketing. It is also 

observed that unwillingness of customer, respondents 

find e- marketing is not safe as there is more scope of 

fraudulent activities, lack of privacy, it is more 

vulnerable and often interrupting that are shows 

strongly agree of 48%, 51%, 43%, 58% and 60% 

respectively  and reveals respondents agree of 19%, 

23%, 33%, 26% and 22% respectively. Besides, only 

average 12% disagree and 11% strongly disagree 

about the e-marketing limitations. That means few 

respondents opposed their views those who are favor 

of refraining online marketing activities as 

acknowledge some limitations of e-marketing (Fig 8, 

and Table 8). 

6. FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

E-marketing plays an important role to expansion of 

sales volume of any organization by online 

advertising, campaign, promoting and communication 
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with quality potential customers. From the analysis of 

the present study we find the following findings: 

1. The findings related the knowledge about 

internet that the number of respondent business 

owners is significantly higher with their 

internet know-how.  

2. It is found that the number of respondent 

business owners is not significantly higher with 

their websites for e-marketing. Most portion of 

the business owner in Dhaka city not using 

website and internet for marketing. 

3. It is seen from the discussion that among 100 

respondents’ 59 respondents believes e-

marketing strategy not effective as much as we 

think for buying decision of customers because 

customers rarely believe in online marketing 

and advertising in the current era of 

information scarcity. 

4. It is found that while customers do not fully 

trust on the online information when it comes 

to purchasing decisions, merchants do not deny 

the importance of e-marketing. Most business 

owner strongly endorses the significance of e-

marketing. 

5. The study showed up that there is significant 

difference between website users for e-

marketing strategy.  Most of those who have 

their business websites want to reach out with 

information to potential customers about 

products and services as a strategy of e-

marketing. 

6. The result exposed from the study that business 

owners prefer social media as an e-marketing 

tool. Since most of the respondents have 

sufficient knowledge of internet, for most of 

the online marketing activities they use as 

much as social media. On the other hand, as an 

e-marketing tool the number of website users is 

not less. 

7. It is also seen from the study that the 

respondents are deeply concerned about the 

limitations of e-marketing. The limitations that 

were raised in front of them are not as pleasant 

as most of all. There are strong opinions that 

all the impediments are lagging behind e-

marketing development in Bangladesh. 

7. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The present study was an exertion to get hold of a 

better understanding about the trend of use and 

expansion of e-marketing in Bangladesh. E-marketing 

is accommodating to improve organization’s 

marketing policy and has resilient effect on customers 

buying behavior and business markets. E-marketing is 

perceived like a new marketing strategy.  The 

application of e-marketing in today’s business has 

resulted as prerequisites for developing modern 

marketing practices. It is a very atonement that many 

large scale businesses organizations don’t have a web 

site and not using e-marketing tools yet in Bangladesh. 

However the consciousness of use of e-marketing in 

business is still in its beginning stage in Bangladesh. 

Despite, problems by the use of e-marking increasing 

day by day. In the era of globalization we should  step 

forward with fast changing technology and also should 

try to improve e-marketing structures while a new 

means of conducting business has become competitive 

advantages. Thus, from the findings and of reviewed 

literature of this study it is recommended that; 

 It is seen from the study that most of the 

respondents have knowledge of internet. It is 

good sign but lack of depth of knowledge 

regarding internet and online marketing that’s 

failing to bring success to the business. In 

order to assure the successful practice of e-

marketing in Bangladesh, get started with e-

marketing technology it is very important to 

learn some skills and know-how for launching 

e-marketing effectively. So need to arrange 

proper training and technological know-how 

methods to the concern peoples. 

 The present study showed that most of the 

business organizations have no website of its 

own. There are many reasons behind it that 

need to be addressed and resolved. So, e-

marketing systems should be simple and 

complex free to use, high speed internet 

accessibility, interesting, time saving, 

appropriate infrastructure, fast and user 

friendly. 

 The research has found that business owners 

think e-marketing is a poor way to attract 

consumers. Because the information provided 
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online is low in trust customers. So, all parties 

need to take action to create a place of 

consumer’s trust, especially the information 

provided online to be consistent, true and 

updated. 

 By considering the importance of e-marketing, 

government should develop operative legal 

framework and implement the cyber laws to 

ensure proper privacy, security about 

marketers and customers’ information. 

 The obtained result from the study says that 

business people are only giving importance to 

social media as an e-marketing tool. However 

to gain and develop facilities of e-marketing it 

is necessary to ensure the full use of all such 

tools. 

 According to research findings most 

respondents are unhappy about all of the 

backlogs of e-marketing.  The mentioned 

problems need to be solved properly and 

effective action. Government and business 

association should take steps to make 

awareness of advantages of e-marketing. So, 

should organize marketing research program 

immediately and logistic support in this 

regard. 
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